
Three Swuuins,

"A cap A*bar*she said,
la spring-time ere the bloom was old :

The enwaoa wln was poor and cold
By hAonth's rirtuir red.

"AcapßjrpcvsH hew low.
How sonnjft W ? rda 1ad sit the wtitte
Her hhiNbwwsvii'ptttta with a mUr,

Like fiUUfcer aner enow.
.\ i -

"A enp Sne memory!"
Cold cap that one moat drain alone ;
While AIITUUTN wind# are np and moan

Across the barren sea.

Hope, memory, love:
Hone for latr morn, and kens for day.
Ana memory ftr the evening gray

And dove.
""! ..Jill.- t J

Farm, harden and tlnnaeheld.
CALVES fattening for the butcher

should Hick the cow, and should ho tied
Up in a warm. thy. well-ventilated apart-
ment, that in not" too light. Keep them
as quiet aaWqihlc, niwl feed the cow
liberally. After the Uiirvl day there is
litUe danger of milk fever.

Is TKK nrovtsoe among oattle-vaccin-
ation is a *ucvs*. When the disease
breaks out in a herd, take a small drop
of the virus which is found in the tangs
of a deceased animal, and innoon late
this vims in the tail of the animals which
arc still sound. In every esse, without
exception, this sort of vaccination has
ppvwrved the remainder of the herd.

IMPROVEMENTS or TJIE Bgyoo CATTLE.
?According to Pfofosaor Schmied, a
permanent improvement of tlie hreed of
cattle is inseparably connected with the
following proposition, namely : That
calves must ho nourished with a sufficient
quantity of thou toothers milk for a much
longer period than has hitherto been the
custom ; all other method* having refer-
ence to this same object being insufficient
without a proper adherence to this fun-
damental commit"ration. At/ru-ttiftrtil
Junta

ROUJXM ORAJX nc THE SWaa.?lf
farmers would loe4 at the theory of roll-
ing tlie wheat and rye held* in the

?spring, says an exchange, it would be re-
sorted to much more frequently than it
now is. Ikvasiv uallyr the winter and
spring have Iveen so favorable to these
crops as not to render it neceaaarv. But
in three seasons out of four it is neces
sarv, and doobtkas adds considerable to
their product! vereoa. The thawings aud
freezing* of the ground, throwing or
spewing out of the roots and exposing
them to the drying wind* of February
and March, very seriously affect the
grain. Passing a roller over aa soon as
the soil is fit to enter upon, presses hack
the roots into their bed*, and gives
them a fair grip again apon the support
oa which the crop must depend. This
must lie apparent to every one who will

at its operation. We have uo doubt
thai rolling clover fields that have been
badly thrown np tv front, would also
have a moat Wmeikaal effect.

Gumma Fqnnn FOR DOMESTIC AXI-
MAI*.?The practice of grinding or crmh-
ing hay and straw, instead of the usual
method of chopping it, as an article of
fxHi for ilommU) tummils i coming
\u25bcerv much ink)favor. The digratibilitv
of these substances, is is well known, is
much increased by steaming and soften-
ing' with water ; but a very marked im-
provement in the condition of cattle, it
is said, is speedflv observed in conse-
quence of the adoption of the process
referred to. It is maintained, also, that
horsey fed with ground hay are mnch
lew liable to suffer from attack of the
colic than when the food is chopped, and
that an appreciably smaller quantity will
supply sufficient nutriment, loss passing
off in the form of undigested fiber. The
operation ofgrinding is effected by mill,
stones," or any other conveniently-adapt-
ed arrangement, a very soft article of
food being produced, which is extremely
acceptable to the cattle.? AqricUnrril
Bmnau. .

ORCHARD GROSS.?A correspondent of
the New England Fttrmrr says :

"The
more Ibecome acquainted with this grass
the better 1 like it. Not the least among
its merits is its hardiness. It stood the
hot, dry weather last summer better than
any other valuable gnat with which I
am familiar. It should be sowed thick.
Ithink two bushels not too much seed
for nn aero ; and it must l>e cut esrlv,
before it is full bloom, to have the hav
ofthe best quality. On rich, moist land
it is as snro to yield three crops in a rear,
as is rod-top to yield one. Unlike elovfr
it never im-Ltoee to blossom but once in
a season ; the second and. third crops are
mostlv leaves, and the best feed for cows
in winter ever grown. It is a good grass
to sow in early spring with clover, but
without gram. Two good crops of leafv
kiy may be counted on the first vear, and
three crops a year afterwards, as long as
the land will carry it out. I believe it
the best of grasses to sow where I intend
to keep the crop up by top dressing. The
dredging should be spread immediately

I.os* of Lire in War.
The fearful losses of human life, in-

curred on I Kith sides, in the eonflirt
which lias just been concluded in Europe
calls to reflection the number ofmen who
have been wurifirrd to the demon of
destruction in the wars which have been
wßsed from I*lsto 1864. In these wars
2.762,000 men have fallen; of whom
2,148,000 were Europeans, and 614,000
from other parts of the globe; which
gives an average of 48.800 per annum
These figures do not include those who
have died from disease during the differ-
ent campaigns. The Crimean war cost
508.600 men, thus divided: Russians,
256,000 ; Turks, 08.000 ; French, 107,1
W0; English, 45,000; and Italians,
5,0-0. In the Caucasus, between 1829
and 1860, 330,W0 men lowt their lives.
The Indian rofr.lt reckons its 196,000
lives. The Knsso-Turkish war, from
1820 to 1829, 193.000. Tb Polish insur-
rection in 1831, 190.000 men The
French campaigns in Africa. 146,000.
The Hungarian insurrection 142.000.
The Italian war, 129,870; of whom
99,874 died in the field or from their
wounds, and 33,000 from varioiia dis-
eases. The total number of lives lost in
Europe, during the war* from 1792 to
1815, amounted to 5,530,000; which
gives, for the twenty-three years, an
average of 240,434' deaths jer vear. Onr
own recent struggle has left equally
appalling results. From the last census
of New Yerk wo get a slight idea of what
the whole Union?North and Bonth?-
must have hast in men. In 1860 the
population of New York was 3.880,727 ;

in 1865 it was 3,831,777. This great and
prosperous State had lost during the war
48.950 persons.

,

During the recent engagement of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Williams in Philadel-
phia, a woman with an infant, attended
one of tlie performances. The baby
kept an incessant cry. At the end of the
play, Mr. Williams was called before the
curtain. The baby wan bawling lustily.
Mr. Williams looked around for a mo-
ment, and then said :

"Shure there's a nurse wanted."
A roar of laughter followed. When

the mirth had subsided, the woman with
the infant arose and replied:

'\u25a0 No Irish need apply."
There was a tremendous buret of ap-

plause, amid which the woman, with her
musical baby, triumphantly retired.

THE Mayor of Worcester, Mass., pub-
lished this brief card in the papers of
that city on Easter Monday; "The ap-
pearance of several young* men, and one
or two not so vely young, about the
streets yesterday afternoon, ;
that some of the drinking saloons might Ihave been open. The undersigned, in a
spirit of Christian love, rather than in
any authoritative form, earnestly requests
all keepers of saloons to be carefnl how
thev break the law of the Sabbath, as
well as the law of the land."

CLOSE VOTING.? By a vote of 99 to 98
the House have concurred with the i
Senate to repeal the law establishing ihe
4th ofMarch special sessions ofCongress, j
The Speaker could have made it a tie
vote and defeated the measure, but de-
clined to do so.

IT is reported ,that not less than sevue
women have appeared in different parts
of Great Britain, each of them claiming
to be the lawful wife of the late Earl of j
Aberdeen. j>v"*rjr >*

Hnmmarj of New*.

GENERAL SHERMAN is on a trip to tha
Indian country.

Tttna are 15,000 Italians in New
York, and SO,OOO French.

THE West has been viaited by a severe
storm, doing immense damage.

THERE are in France at jireaent fifty-
nine persons sentenced to deatli.

A MAiwa farmer, whose bog caused a
runaway accident, had to pay SI,BOO
damagee.

TttK fireman, John O'Brien, who lost
hia life at a fire in Albany, had an imjioe-
ing funeral.

ARRANOKMEKTUare on foot for an ex-
{svaitiou ofwoolen fabrics in St. Louis in
October next.

AOAIM the rumor lias Ivecn revival that
the Kmpreea Eugenie will occupy a eot-
tage at Saratoga this Hummer.

A NASHTA (N. H.) paper has jmt the
tuune ofSchuyler Colfax at the head of
its columns for President in 1872.

ITONRKT It TRKAOWAT, a Chicago mer-
chant, fell down the hatehwav of his
warehouse and was instantly killed.

A COMVa*uos of Uie Oernvan teachers
of Uu> Unites! States ist< be held in Cin-
cinnati during the first week of next
August.

AT the charter election in Albany, the
IVmoorata elected their ticket hv about
the usual majority of from l.tbki fit 2,-
tk*l votes.

THE Apache Indians have again gone
on the war-path in Arisona, and have
captured a large wagon-train and mur-
dered two men.

THE domestic relations of Prince Xa-
jxileon and his wife are so inharmonious
that they will not even reside in the same
hotel in Geneva.

A Bosroji pajver is authority for the
story that John O. Whittier never eom-
jHmtHl a stanza without bringing on an
attack of neuralgia.

THE remir of the SingajH>re and
Batavia cable has been eff<<eUd. Mes-
sages for Java aud Sumatra can now lie
forwarded by wire direct.

THE Prussian (Vow tteWt-- aays : The
British government is endeavoring to
perwuade Uerauuty to intervene for the
restoration of order in Paris.

lx the F. S. Senate, the resolution
admitting Golilthwaite, of Alabama, and
Ulodgett, of Georgia, to acwta, was laid
on the table by la yeas to 17 nays.

THE Joint High Commissioners, it is
reported, have disposed of the Fishery
and Alabama questions, and are now
discussing the San Juan boundary.

Con. SXIYKIJT and three companions
were murdered, and their bodies shock-
ingly mutilated by Arache Indians,
between Phtcnrx and Bradahaw, Arizona

COMMAXDEB SKLFRIDGE reports the
route of the Telmantepec Canal to only
involve a cutting of twentr-three milra
to connect the Atrato and Purge Rivers.

JOSEPH ami Oyriße Dion beat Rudolphe
and Decry at American 4-ball carom,
2,000 points, in Sau Fnuiciaro, for SI,OOO
a side, scoring 2,000 against 1,560 points.

THE grand jury has indicted the pri>-
prietoro of all the dailv newspapers in
Cincinnati, for advertising a grand gift
concert by the Milwaukee Musical Socie-
ty.

IRISH immigation to this country,
which wis formerly the most extensive,
is now rapidly on the decrease, and the
English arrivals arc becoming more
numerous.

BUFFALO gusts are killing large num-
bers of horses, mules and cattle along the
Missouri River. The recent overflow of
the Missouri has made them and mos-
quitoes very numerous.

A REVEXt'E return resolution was
offered in the U. S. Senate by Mr. Sher-
man, of Ohio, favoring a reduction of
revenue to the amount needed for actual
expenses. Itwas laid over.

The late editor of the London Obtereer,
who recently died in his 99th year, is
said to hare been the oldest journalist in
the world, baring been an active mem-
ber of the profession for over sixty Tears.

A STOCIHOL* correspondent writes
that not less than 50 persons are suspected
of hsving poisoned the King of Sweden,
but no one of them can be sufficiently
implicated to warrant arrest, much lew
trial.

THOMAS HODO.ES, the noted desperado,
horse-thief, and murderer, whoshot and
fatally wounded Whit look, at Staunton W.
Vs., was token from the jail, and hanged
at a place about one and a half miles
from Staunton.

J. B. BKKWKH, editor of The FuirJUld
COHH'V (Conn.) Democrat, while attempt-
ing to get on a railroad train at Bridge-
port, fell beneath the wheels. His leg

: was broken, and he was seriously injured
about the body and heal.

THET have a new style of temperance
society in North Georgia. The members
may drink anything they pay for, but
pledge themselves not to "invite any one
else to drink, nor accept an invitation
from any one else. The society has
regular officers.

THE cotton crop now arrived at the
cotton porta of the South, promises to lie
the largest since the famous one of 1859-
60. The Savannha Republican, baaing its

[ estimate on the number of bales already
received, savs that the crop will reach
3,750,000 to"4,000,000 bales.

1 THE sal story of the two little children
of Brunell Bonaparte, Wickford, Rhode
Island, who were buried alive by the
falling in of the wall ofa cave, has a sad
sequeL Mrs. Brunei], who was ill, died
from the shock, and Mr. Brunell, the
father, has became insane.

AT the funeral of a lady in Newburg,
there were present two couaina of the
deceased. Boon after their arrival in
Newburg, one of the ladies, ofBrooklvn,
received a dispatch announcing that her
little son had been ran over and serious-
ly injured, and in about an hour, the
other lady received a dispatch informing
her of the sudden death ofher husband.

EX-GOVEHHOB Leland Stanford left
Albany, N. Y., about twenty yean ago,
and went to California, taking with him
great expectations and almost DO money.
Fortune favored him, and now says the
Trot/ Prett, he is worth $10,000,000,

owns a line of Pacific steamships, three
lines of stage-coaches, thirteen gold minea,
nineteen factories, forty-five farms, and

1 several first-class hotels.

McnnoTA RAILROAD BOJTDS. ?On
the 2d day of May, 1871, the people of
Minnesota are to vote upon the adoption
or rejection of an act which has been
prepared by the Legislature with a view
to terminating the controversy long
waged in that State on what are known
as the loon amendmr nt bonds. As origi-

: nallv framed, the Minnesota constitution
forbade the loan or gift of the credit of
the State to any individual, association,

I or corporation, but by an amendment,
adopted by a popular vote of 25,757 yeas
to 733 nays on the 15th of April, 1858,

I an issue of $6,000,000 of State aid bonds
wss authorized. Under thia authority

; 82,295,000 of bonds were issued, and by
! another amendment adopted November

j 6, 1860, the prior amendment was ex-
punged from the State constitution. On
this, long debate has been had, the Stale
authorities denying that the State is
amenable to the full amount of the bonds
issued, but offering to give the bond-
holders in return for a quittance certain '
wild lands belonging to the State, and
the bondholders are insisting on the face
of their bonds. To terminate this dis-
pute the election above mentioned is
fixed for the 2d of May next.

Too MUCH DOG.? An lowa editor lias
got himself into difficulty. Some time

1 since he advertised that he would take
"a good dog in payment for a year's
subscription." The neit day twenty-

j three dogs were taken to his office, and
two days afterwards a score or more of
farmers, living at distances from eight to

; twenty miles, appeared to subscribe for
the paper, tendering dogs in payment.

I And to cap the climax, the Mayor of tnat
eity has notified him that the tax of 81
must be paid on every dog owned in the
place! He is in despair.

As long as mankind shall continue to
bestow more liberal applause on their
destroyers than on their benefactors, the
thirst of military glory will ever be the

i vice of the most exalted characters.

A Western

Western papers are always ahead ID

the wav of romance. Of all the stories

wo have lately soon, the following baa
the moat clear and easily detected ring of
the dime novel about it:

'there lately ni>|*aml at one of tlia
jiolioe station* of Chicago, asking pite-
ous]* for aid, a sun-burnt, trawl worn,
ragged, bat not mwonob woman, who,
if her biography i true, u a fair exam-
ple of tht tuipoetical romance of modern
Indian life. Hrr fat bar, she navs, waa a

Wraadotb chieftain, but Uvoraing par-
tially civilized, lie married a white wo-
man and adopted civilisation for a polite
lising and an earl,* death. Iliadaughter,
the relator of her <Wi story, wedded a
jade faee, with whom ahc live.l happily
uutil 1867. In that year, while alie and
her liusliand were cristaing the plain* in
New Mexico, near Santa Fe, they were
attacked by roving horde of dejimlating
Comanchea, who rutltleaalv alcw and
scalped the father and litue ones, but
spared llie nearly distracted mother for
conveyance into captivity. Fragged in
triumjdi to the lodge* of the tril>c, alie
wa for a time degraded to tlie rrk of
her captors as general cook and drudge ;

but preNtttly Little Crow, a great chief,
raw Unit she waa fair, and invited her to
lira wigwam aa hia wife. The newly
made wife was not within reach of the
law which should aid,her fresdotn from
her husband, and it occurred to her that
there was certain subtle liertw, which,
being deftly infused into a husliond'*
drink, or food, are eminently calculated
t) give au unappreciated wife Uiat free-
doiu from domestic slavery which in
requisite for the finer development of
her intellectual faculties. Consequently,
after a rather hearty dinner one day,
LitUe Crow couqdsined plaintively of a
curious sensation in his dejiartmeut of
digestion, which so intensified presently
that he indulged in a aeriea of involun-
tary athletic exercises all over the wig-
wam, and tiually died. This d< cease of
s great chief causing some comment, the
" medicine-man" <f the trilie wan ordered
to bold an inquest; and he found that
ho had perished of a visitation by the
Great Spirit, and that Mia. Little Crow
had beeu accessory thereto from an im-
pulse ot emotional insanity. Acting
promptly upon this verdict, a jury of

red men had no difficulty in iudiotiug
the widow, and, believing that a trial
would only demoralize the whole tribe
without developing any new facta, sum-
manly sentenced the aecuaed to the
stake Accordingly, the widow was
bound to a pole art in the ground, fag-

?yta were piled at her feet in readiness
or lighting, and she was left in charge

of a guard, while the tribe retired a short
distance for the celebration of a prepara-
tory festival dramatically known as the
"blood feast" Thus temporarily re-
prieved, the captive ao completely wo-
manized her weak-minded guard that she
was not only unbound from the stake,
bat actually conducted her to a point in
the surrounding woods, from whence she
could escape with the best chance of suc-

cess. Iu telling her own story, she sol-
emnly declares that she made her way
thence to Quiney, 11L, wholly on foot,
sustained bv what she could beg on tho
way. The humane oAoen of the Quiu-
cy, Burlington and Chicago railroad
granting her a pass over their route, she
had come as far as the latter city, 011 her
way to Columbus, Ohio, where some of
her first husband's relatives live, and now
implored the assistance of the police au-
thorities to help her further toward her
destination. Said authorities had at first
some idea of detaining her to answar for
the murder of Little Crow ; but thinking
better of it, finally supplier! her with a
pass for the trip to Ohio, whither she at
once departed.

AT Qtromr. lu.. the other day, a lady
got on board the cars bearing in her
arms a handsome little child about four
montlis old, tastefully dressed, for which
she manifested the deeprat affection.
When the train reached Shell.ma another
lady got on Itoard, holding in her arms a
four months' baby, the exact eounterjiart
of the one first mentioned, and dressed in
precisely the same way, and took her
seat directly in front of the first passen-
ger. Just after the traiu was iu motion
both ladies had occasion to get up and
pass through the ear. and each one de-
posited her baby carefully on the seat.
On returning each mistook her seat, and,
singular to relate, made a mistake in the
babies. No. 1 carefully lifted in her
arms the baby of No. 2. No. 2 caressed
most fondly th little cherub belonging
to No. 1. For twenty-two miles the two
mothers rode on the train, each nursing
the other's child for her own On reach-
ing Macon the Shelbina lady started ont

] of the cars, and was on the point of step-
{ling on Jthe platform with the other

?idy's infant in her arms, when the con-
ductor, who had noticed the involuntary
exchange, called her attention to the
fact She was, of course, greatly sur-
prised, and could scarcely believe it pos-
sible ; but on returning to the esr and
comparing note* as well as babies with
the other lady, the mistake waa discover-
ed and promptly rectified. Each lady
preaard closer to her breast the little
cherub she had come so near losing, and
after a profusion of explanations and
apologies, which were onlv terminated
by the ringing of the bell, tkey separated
and each went on her way rejoicing.

BRIDAL PRRSEXTS. ?The presents re-
ceived by the Princess Louise, on the
occasion of her marriage, were not only
numerous bat costly. A few of them
were as follows : By the Queen ?s very
large fine emerald, set with brilliants, as
the centre of a bracelet; another set as
the centre of a necklace; a verv fine
opal and brilliant necklace, with five
large opals set ronnd with brilliants and
connected with s diamond chain ; a large
drop brooch, with two very fine opals set
round with brilliants ; a pair of opsl and
diamond earrings to correspond ; a rich-
ly chased silver dessert service, consist
ing of one centre, two sidee, and four
corner ornaments. Their Royal High-
nesses the I*rinoe and Princess Christian
?A beautifully chased silver-gilt tea and
coffee service, consisting of the follow-
ing pieoes : Coffee-pot, two tea-pots, one
sagar-basin, one hot milk jog, one cream
ewer in case. Their Royal Highnesses
Prince Arthur. Prince Leopold, and Prin-
cess Beatrice?Two diamond daisy flow-
ers mounted as hair-pins.

A LOCOMOTIVE. ?Lord Chief-Justice
Bovill, of England, recently gave a defi-
nition of these useful and ingenious con-
trivances which is obviously intended to
bring them into bad repute. "A loco-
motive," said his lordship, "is a danger-
ous machine employed to carry fire about
the country." He admitted, however,
that an Parliament had authorized the
using of such "dangerous machines,"
they could "carry fire about the coun-
try " with impunity, or to use his learned
language, " tne fact of a fire occurring
in consequence of such use, is not ac-
tionable." It is well to have the rights
of looomotivss clearly defined, as well as
the purpose for which tbay are oontrivqd-

A VIOOBOCS OLD STlC*.? The Boston
Traveller says : A lady friend, having
occasion to one a support for an ivy
plant, which she was raising in a pot, took
an old grapevine cane and thrust it into
the earth. Rome time afterwards, wiah-

j ing to more the iry, she pulled up the
old cane, and found, to her astonishment,
that ithad sent outshoota, and was mak \u25a0

ing rigorous efforts to root itaelf by the
side of the iry. This bit of grapevine
had been used fora long time as a cane :
and, for years, which no one in the family
oould number, had been lying about the
hoOM. "

ON THE door of the Chetopka House,
in Kansas, was recently posted the fol-
lowing notice: "This hotel is closed on
account of a difference between the pro-
prietor and the cook, which was settled
with pistols, and sent the proprietor to
the grave and the oook to the jail."

j
The value of the game sent to the Chi-

cago Market during the season past, was
8488,662, as we leam from an article in
the Time* of that eity. This does not
include pigeons, large numbers of which
are received there.

Four Americans who served as volun j
tears in the Prussian army were killed
during the war with I"ranee.

Proclamation sf the kommune.

Citizens I?Every day the banditti of
Versailles slaughter or shoot our prison-
era, and every oour w# leiun that another
murder has been oonmiftted. Those who
liave committed such Crimea, you know

1 them ; they are the Gendarme# of the
Empire, the iloyalista of tfiiarette and

1 Catheliueau, who sre marching on l*an*
ami shouting " f'iee la Rot ! " and with
a white flag at their head. The govern-

ment of Versailles ia actiug against the
laws of warfare and humanity, and we
shall lie compolled to make reprisals
should they continue Uf disregard the

! usual OOndltions of wwrtaro lietweeii civ-
tlUed peoples. If our enemiea murder

1a single owe of our soldiers we shall re-
pljr by ordering an equal numlier, or
double the uumlier of priaouera. The
|iople, even iu ita anger, detests blood-
shed, as it detests eivd war ; but it is Its
duty to protect itself agniust the savage

attempts of its enemies, and whatever it
may eost, it shall be an eye for an eye,
a tooth for a tooth "

(Higned,) THIS COMMUHH or PABIB.
t^itisrue?The Commune of l*aris en-

tertains no double of victory. 1 ariiius
resolutions have been taken, aad the
Departments which were momentarily
disorganized by defections and treason,

have lieea retored. The boUl have
lieen usefully employed for achieving
your sjieedy triumjih, and the Commune
reltea ujion you, aa you may rely upou
it. There will soon remaiu nothing to

the Hoyalists of Ye iiUU*but the shame
of their crime#- With you will rest the
eternal honor of having saved France
and the Republic. National Guarda-
The Commune congraUdstoe you, and
declares you have deaerved well of your
country.

Citizens?The Mouarohista aitting at
Veniailli a do not make war against you
like civilized men ; they wage a war o|
savages. Chaiett's Vend cans and Pel*

tri"a agents shoot their prisoners, mur-
der their wounded, and fire UJHIU the
ambulances. Twenty times, wretcbea
who dishonor the uniform of the hue,

have ravened their muskets, and treach-
erously fired upon tl.a too confiding and
turave men who approached Uieni.

Citizens?These treasons and atroci-
ties will not give the victory to the eter-
nal enemies of our right*. For this we
have a pledge in the energy, courage,
and devotion to the Republic of the ha
turns! Guard Its baroiam and con-
sumer have lieen admirable; its artillery-
men have directed the fire of their guns
with remarkable accuracy and precision,
and their fire has several tiiu.-a silenced
that of the enemy, who left a mitrail-
leuse in our hand*

Lendon Bust Heap*.

The appearance of the girls and the
women at work rt the dreadful London
dust heap*, is a sight to remember.
Their costume is decidedly picturesque.
Manly garb is quite as commonly seen
adorning their bulky Indie* as flimsier
though orthodox riumcnt, and swartbed
over all, from the feet to the breast, is an
enormous apron of twice-doubled sack-
ing, with au additional pad at the chest,
to break the "bumping" force of the
great clumsy sieve, which, even under
these mitigating circumstance*. at every
jerk strikes the poor woman with a thud
that is quite distressing to la-hold. The
oddest part of it, however, is, that hud-
dled up as they are in rags ofevery shape
and hne (it was winter time, and the snow
was lying thick on the ground when I
last saw them,) mauy of them with tat-
ter* d old coats anil waistcoats somehow
bound or buttoned about them, as re-
gard* the girls and the younger women

especially, there appealed a desperate
attempt to l*> in the "fashion" in the

matter of hair-dresaing and Uiuuet-wear-
ing. I have no idea who was the genius
that invented and introduced to polite
society that unsightly sliomination the

db<7o ; but in a person of such etqui-
aite taste, there would doubtless be found
the most delicate sensibility, and list a
terrible shock it would cause him ftp aee
his idol crowning the sconces of these
poor dust-begrimed scarecrows! Not
iuod<*t little hunches of poddixl hair,
but enormous protrusions as large almost
as the head they encumbered,and secured
from falling off in consequence of the
violent oscillations of the young sifter's
bodv by means of a "hair-net," the
inenhes "of which, crusted with ash, were
as thick aa packing twine. I think I
never witnessed so strong au instance ol
the delmaing influence of fashion, except

it was some time since when 1 visited
Portland convict prison, and noticing a

difference in the trousers of the close-
cropped ones who attended chapel on

Sunday, was informed that it was not at
all uncommon for priamier* to somehow
procure a needle, and with fine strands
of oakum for thread, remodel the legs
of their unmentionables, tightening tlieni
at the knee, and making tiiem "act over
the ahoe," as was the faakion in the free
world when they last experienced the
felicity of treading its path*.? Stud inof
Sirttl L/r.

Fxrcutiort of aa Arab.

X correspondent writing from Algiers
give* this description of an execution :
While waiting in an inner eonrt, and
outside the door of the justice cHkmlwr,
a tall, gaunt Arab waa dragged in to re-
ceive final sentence from the Bey. Hav-
ing been already condemned for mur-
der, the dragoman of the consul-general,
who accompanied me, told me that if
not pardoned the execution would take
place immediately, and hastened me out
of the (Mtlace to take up place* in the
open space in frout. We had scarcely
done so when the crowd isaned forth

! from the gates, headed by Bady Sehafhar,
the hereditary executioner, "in friendly
conversation "with those nearest him.
This interesting old gentleman wore no
disguise of snv sort, as his office is not
held di gra*Wnl here. Immediately af-
ter him came the condemned man,
struggling in the hold of a few Aral*,
while a handful of officials vainly strove
to keep lack the crowd. The party
catue up to the very spot on which we
were standing, cleared a little ring abont
twelve feet in diameter, nulled off the
victim's turban and clothes, tel his
hands liehind his lack, and blindfolded
him with a piece of rag. The* then
forced him on his knees, aud Balm
Sehafhar drew his *old wooden-handled
scimitar ; there waa a pause for a few
seconds, then the executioner raised hi*
nrm, and, seemingly without any exertion
and with one stroke, the head rolled
clean from the body and a fountain of
1 toiling blood gushed forth. Death
must have been instantaneous, tor the
lxxly tumbled on the ground without a

quiver. As the prisoner was dragged
forth from the justice chamber he waa
followed by an Arab crying out at the
top of his voice, " Live the Bey 1"
"Live the Bey!" On inquiry I found
ho was the brother of the murdered man,
triumphant in having got "blood for
blood." He had juat refused 50,000
piasters (£850) from the friends of the
prisoner to let him go, and I was told
thai the Bey himself had offered a large
sum but without success.

THE OLDER TIME.?At a meeting of
, the Now York Lyceum of Natural His-
tory, Professor Newberry, the President,

J exhibited the anterior "portion of the
| cranium of a walrus which had been
| found during the summer at Long
Branch, by a gentleman whose foot
struck against it while bathing. Itwas

; a< rongly silicified, but exhibited no ajv

i preciable difference from modern sneci-
! mens. The precise age of this fossil

[ could not, of course, be ascertained, ol-
| though it is well known that its range
was formerly mueh south of its present
habitat. It is not unfrequently brought
down on floating ice off the ooast of
Newfoundland ; and although Labrador
is at present the southern Umit of its
residence, it was once very abundant in
the Gulf of Lawrence, slid its remains
have been found in the shell heaps of the
Bay of Fundy. It is probable that the
specimen exhibited by Professor New-
berry is a relic of the glacial period, al-
though it was suggested, that it might
hare been of the tertiary age, which
probably can not be verified. Other
specimens of simikrjcharacter are record-
ed as having been found on Martha's
Vineyard ; in Monmouth County, New
Jersey ; and in Aocomae County, Vir-
ginia.

Chisago doesn't like the milk it get*.
It prefers the udder kine.

Isi teat frota Parts,

A deputation haa gone from Paris to
Versailles to propose measures of concili-
ation. The members are instruct#*! to
insist on the maintenance of the Repuh
lie and the continuance of municipal
franchises, and to demand tliat the Na-
tional* shall alone gourd Paris; and if
Thiers reject* these tonus, to inquire
what terms the VeraaiUe* Government
lua to prtipoe#.

The insurgents an* suid to have iua.lv
a demand upon the t 'liu'eli for one mil-
liou trance, and avow that they will ini-
mediutoly kill the Arehldsliop of Pans if
it is not paid.

M. Favrv, in a *|taarh to the National
Assembly, said tliat all the |xiacra hod
expreeaed their svm)ietliies with the
Government of Versailles as the only
legitimate Go* erumeut of France, lie
also Stated that the Germau Administr
tor iu Prance, Herr Von Fabric#, had de-
clined the overture* made to him by the
t'.umuune, winch he tn-bcvcd must short-
ly succumb to the power of the Govern*
tnetiL

Twenty-five thousand French regulars
are expected from Germany on Wednes-
\u25a0lay. Ilie Prussian garrison at St. l*eu
is has Is-en reinforced by five thousand
Rovai Guarvt*.

New efforts for conciliation are making
m Pans, rightccu mem IMOW of the C*im-
tnnne having dix-lered tliemwlves dis-
|MM*d to with tlie Versaillea Gov-
ernment

Marshal McMuhon lias gone to Villr-
j neuve, snd a decisive attack on the iu-
surgcut |Miitions ia #x|ie*-to*l.

M. Thiers, iu a circular Waring duto
' oftlie evening of the 12th, deacriiies tIP
| situation as iu the mam unchanged, and
says: "The Government will act at
the proper time. The Commune no
counts of a victory at Paris are as false
as they or# unprincipled. Our victory*

will come tiloudle*n]y. The Paris delr-
gatou have arrived, and were received,
noLbecaiic they are Communist*, but

jbe*-*use tlicy are Republicans. My
auswer to them was th*t 'no one menaces
the R#|iublie but aMuoasuiN.' Tit# lives
of the insurgents will lie spared, but Uie
workmen, tomporarily subsidize*! iu
farm, must return to their lalior, and
seceasiou he sup]mviae*l, as it has been
in America."

A dispatch from Marseilles aays the
city ia quiet, and tlie police fore# ia re-

i organising.
Gen Ikinibroaki rejairt* to the C*im-

uiunal Committee of Paris that the trtaips
under bis c.immand are doing excellent
scrric#; that they already hold three-
fourths of the town of Neuilly, and liope
to have pxeacaaion of the lindge across
the Heine to-mght. The Cri </v Pmrftle
says the Vcraailles troops have been
driven from Neuilly,and sre flying towaid

\u25a0 C<vtlri*rvoir Tlie attack uimle yester-
day by the Versaillea forces was a failure.
The Orleans Railway lias been cut by the
Versaillea troops.

Tht JAMMIOM Tfm *?' special diapateh
from Paris says that the portion of the
VeraaiUe* army engaged in the attack
ujKin the outlying fori* to the south of

' Paris ha* suffered greatly in belli killed
and wounded. Tlie Communist* have
surrounded 3,000 gendarmes near Astii-

; area, and their capitulation ia thought
probable.

The Government at Versaillea aays
Paris ia completely invented and tliat a

summons to surrender witlan 24 hours
has been sent

Semi-official journals say 1,000 soldiers
were killed before Vanrre* and sererwl
Ituudred taken prisoners at Neuilly.
There wa* no loss among tlie Parisians
except Dombruwki, who is slightly
wounded.

The Germans at Oretofl liave lieen re-
enforced with 18,000 men, and are pre-
paring to intervene.

A tiispalrh from Paris says that aliout
500 women aasemhled in the Place de la
Concorde, and paraded through the
Champs Elyaee* They wore a aouaro of
red-cloth on their breasts ; red Phrygian
cai* and short drrmca of some

*

blue
material. They carried revolvers snd
daggers in their Wit* and some of them
were armed also with riflro. As thev
inarched, they howled " a Versaillea !*'
and remonstrated with all the |ieaceftil
women who looked on. Their avowed
miasion was to march in front of the
National Guards and form a shield for
them in battle.

Sumner and Howe.
Immcdistelv after a meeting of the

Senate, Mr. Howe of Wisconsin, who, it
may be remembered, formally read Mr.
Sumner out of the Republican party a
few days ago in his speech in reply to
Mr. Sumner's Santo Domingo speech,
made an apology, remarking that tie had
tiecn almost forced to say what he did
br tlie speech of the Senator from Massa-
ctiusctts. After the announcement mode
by Mr. Sumner in hia sj-ccch on the Ku-
klux lull, it gave htm pleasure to make
this explanation. Mr. Sumner, in reply
said that the Senator from Wisconsin
did him great injustice the other day,
and he thought that he should have
known it at the time. He (Sumner) was
trying to save the Republican party from
the n siMumibility of unconstitutional
acts, ana to save his country from their
consequence*. He could not see hi*
party and hi* country in danger, and not
raise hia voice in their defense.

SAP II*A*NAT?Asthe tug 8. R. Wst-
son was towing the nrhoonrr Hnmmer*
from the river into the lake, at Chicago,
and just as the end of the pier was
retched, the schooner suddenly hoisted
her sails, and a high wind prevailing a*
the time, the sail* filled snd the Summer*
*hot ahead of tlie tug. The tow-line was
taut, and the crew of the Wstson found
it im|Misiuble to cost off. The result was
the tug wa* nqisixed and immediately
went to the lmttom writh all on boarJ.
viz: Captain Green, two of the crew,
I*ewi*Oarrety and Patrick Mailers, and
the mailing clerk, Lewis Johnson, for
many year* on the Chicago fcVai#<; Jnur-
wd, and part owner of the tug. Two
other men on board were roacned.

THKKE were about 175 yonnggirls in
the seminary st Oxford, fmio, when the
fire in it broke out on Thursday night
last, nnd the consternation among tliem
was for a rime indescrilmble. Many of
them Iwrely had time to get out of tlie
building before' it was all in flames:
several escaped from the second and
third story windows, and one of the
female teachers escaped down the light-
ning rod. One young lady, in getting
out of a third story window to escape by
a rope, fell to the ground. She was
hadly bruised, and somewhat injured in-
ternally, but suffered no broken hones,
and is not regarded as in a bad condition.

ROME persons are so anxious to lie re-
membered after death that they tAke
strange wars of insuring recollection. A
Ixmdon journal relates tliat Elira
Wragge, an ancient maiden, recently
deceased, left in her will s small mim of
monev to a certain parish on condition
that the vault ahonla be opened and her
coffin dusted every year. In the event
of failure, the bequest is to tie transferred
to another parish. She made sure of
the wardens, who are to open the vault,
by leaving them enough to buy a good
dinner on each return of the cheerful
occasion.

THE PBOCESHIOK in New York on the
occasion of tlie German ixyice demon-
stration, was the largest affnir of the kind
ever seen in Gotham. Itincluded mili-
tary, civic societies, the trades, etc., and
was from 12:30 until 5 o'clock in passing
the City Hall. All of the Germans in
New York were in line ; while thousands
came from neighboring cities and towns
to take part. As an iUtotratiou of the
characterof the affair, ovor five thousand
musicians constituted the bands which
discoursed music on the occasion.

A BRN IN DIVISION.?The Pnation
Monileur publishes a statistical notice of
the war, winding np with an arithmetical
statement, thus : " The military onera-
tions, properly so called, only lasted 180
dap. In that space of time the German
armies were engaged in 156 combats,
fought 17 pitched battles, took 26 for-
tresses, made prisoners, 11,650 officers,
and 868,000 soldiers. This makes, as a
mean term, for each day of the war, one
combat ; for every nine days, a battle;
for every six dap, the capture of a
stronghold."

\u25a0BSSBEBI
A Lading I,lft. Insurance ('?\u25a0yui.
It U evident that just now there la 00

subject more full af interest to the public
tluiu Life luaurnucr, anil nothing that
concerns them more than th- merit* of
the various Life companies iu the United
States.

Iu reviewing tht. iutw of these iu-
stitutiona, *bare t>eeu much struck

with the cxtranrdiuary onward progress
of the Equitable Lift, of New York, and
the marked micceM which linn sttoudcd
the management of ita affair* ; and we
feci that we are tfuiwj/ <1 pmUire goad by
giving in brief detail the point* which
entitle it to the first cuunidcratiou of the
insuring public.

Tlie Equitable nok occupies the lead-
ing jioaitioiiin rrejH-ct to the amount of
new annual bustiem, aa will be aeeu by
the following table :

KKW nraiNßMt, 18TU.
TheKqniUbte tto.2M.7W
The Mutual Lift*. 3S.tW.il7
The Connecticut Mutual 31.707.707
The Mutual Benefit 11907,110
The hew fork Life X7 ltl.Wt
The JCtna. U,700,471
The New England (1,979,301
The Knickerbocker 15,111, ti1t
The Charter Oak 90,U,ifi5

By thia we observe that ita business
for I*7oreached the enormoua figure of
?40,21*5,799, Wing 97,(100,0(9) larger thou
that of any com]mm in the worhL

The Equitable ia a mutual company,
on the cash basis, making annual returns
to ita policy-holders of all the profits
which aline in the course of ita business.

The mention of one very favorable fea-
ture timet not be omitted?we refer to
the ability of ita agents and the rourtrey

of ita officer*, by which every required
information connected with Life Assur-

ance can lie tcadily obtained. The
e&arative of thia cuni|tanr can always be
raeily approached, and thia toll da much to

ita popularity.
It ia thua easy to understand why the

Eqtt .table low reached ita present pre-emi-

nence. Starting from the first day of ita
organisation, under the best auspices, ta

IMSO there were but rora remqsuiifts
that wrote a larger amount of new insur-
ance ; o. IHG7. but TUSKE ; IN 1868. but
TWO ;IN INS9, the Equitable*? Umnaac-
tioua were the largest, and ia 1970 it
still luiuntiunod iu supremacy, aa the
table given above show*. By thia time
it had issued over 60,000 policies, insur-
ing mom tlian #250,000,000.

We sre not swrare whether the Eqoit-
able Life Assurance Company ia repre-
sented here, or not, but we would sin .ug-
ly recommend those desirous of working
in the field of Life Assurance, to ]daee
themselves at ouee in communication
with the home office, with the view of
acting for them aa agent, aa there ia;
perliaps, no other company that could
offer Iletter inducements.

Rulioff, the Marderer.
Rulloff, so says s letter from Bingham-

ton, ha* made a full and connected state-
ment in regard to the flight of himself
and his accomplices, Jarvia and Dexter,
after the murder of tlie clerk Minck on
the night of tlie 17th <if August last
After the fatal shut was fired ?a* Rulloff
illirm*. Ire Jarvia?they ajwutod Dexter
out of the store, he bring ao badly
wounded in the encounter with the clerk
that h# could scarcely support hiniaelf.
Tlicy went as rapidly as possible towa-d
the (Tu-niiugo ltiver. On the way Dex-
ter faintetl once from low of Idood. and
Jarvis sko show.-d igns of exhaustion,
owing to his injuries. Upon reaching
the lauik of the river they halted, and
discussed for a few minutes the chances
for getting acmos safely ; but. although
they had misgivings sa to their success,
there waa no alternative, and they at last
liitmged into the water, and at once found
themselves Itevond their depth. Dexter
gra*(ic<l hold of Rulloff, and clung to liim
with hi* hands and winding his legs about
him. The bitter only saved bimarlf from
drowning by breaking nvrmy from his
companion after a fearful struggle. Dex-
ter sank, and reap]-cared once, and en-
treated Rulloff ana Jarvis to save him ;

but the Utter, although a good swimmer,
was himself rapidly fading, and the
former thought it more prudent to keep
aloof. He sunk again, and soon came
up and fl-wted on the water.

Jarvis put forth every effort to reach
the opposite shore, but the injuries he
had retwived at the hands of the murder-
ed clerk were so serious that hia strength
failed him, snd he waa drowned. Rul-
loff savs he swam across the river, and
on looking back aa he was climbing up
the bank, lie saw in tlie light of the moon
the tiodic* of his companions in crime

) floating NIOWIT down the river. He says
that if Jarvisliad succeeded in getting to
the west shore' his injuries would have
pre vented him from walking a step

Rulloffwill give no account of where
Ihe went, or how he concealed himself,
up to the time of the arrest, ten mile*
from Binghamton, nix days after the
murder. It wilt be remcmilicred that at
the examination before the coroner,

Ktilloffrefused to show his hat, and the
coroner not insisting upon it, the hat
was left in his pr-aseanon. and cot into
pieces by him in his celt He now says
that his reason forso doing was that there
was blood in the hut. coming from a

' severe wound made in the liead by the I
cold-chisel thrown down the stone steps

i by the clerk. Burrows on the night of the
munler. Rulloff had concealed the
wound by washing all the blood away,
and arranging his hat pver it in a partic-
ular manner. His shirt was also drenched i
with blood, and he tore that up.

It is impoasible to induce Ilulloff to
make any further revelation*. He main- j
tains tlie same stolid indifference to his
fate that lias characterized him through-
out his trial and sentence, and devote*
hia whole attention to his "pliilological,
investigations." upon which subject he !
will dilate to visitors as long a* Uiey will
listen. It is still hoped that a full con-
fession may be had from him in regard
to the planning of the robbery, and the
subsequent bloody events, although he
says tliat hia statement to tlie Court at
Elmira contained all that he has to say 1
in the matter.

The Washington Monument.
Recorder Wolf, of Washington, has

published an address to the Jewish ladies
of the United States to complete or to
assist to complete the Washington mon-
ument in that city. " What a glorious
thing," he says, " it would lie were the
Jewish ladies of the United States to
finish a work that stands now in its bide-
ousness a disgrace to the capital. We
owe it to the great and good man as

Americana ; we owe it more as Jews, for

! his aervicea gave us religious freedom."
Speaking on the same subject the Capital
saye : The unfinished monument is a

1peculiarity natural to America. Our land
is covered with unfinished monuments.
A grateful people start out with intense
enthusiasm, lay a corner-stone with im-
poaing ceremonies and a bore of an ora-
tion, and then disperse ; the monument
thus begun may get a foundation, but
that is all. Sometimes* this foundation
is built into view, but moat generally not.

This monument to the Father of his
Country ought to make au exception,
and wo trust that it will."

GEW. SCHEWCK says there is no truth in
any of the rumors concerning what the
Commission have done, and that he ex-
pects to start for England in May.

Trouble en Ue Mexican Frontier.
Th Oahmkm Nmm has the following

special dispatch from Austin :

HAM Kuzaaio, Morob U, 1T1.
lb Ike /In*. A. / Foumtai*, SkHaSmuthr

/Nan E! Pom IHMrit*}
IncloaMl find a printed slip out from

Thr Rortwrrr ofMarch 10. The butchery
there deaorilied is horrible, but it ha*
hxl to more blrxHlalied, and there can he
no tolling whore the matter will atom.
I>r. Canmulcgo, chief civil officer at El
Paso, Mexifxi, haa recoirod by movntod
(sjurw-r, from Cbdtauhum tha following
report ?

"Col. Terraaas, oomandrr of tlie
Chihuahua frontier troopa, iiuranod tlie
Indian* (tlioae who oomuittod the mur-
der s)M>kcn of in the annexed slip;, acroas
the boundary line into the United Htataa.

jThe Indiana were from the Fort Good-
I win reaarvauon, and tried to to got back

, i there, inonlor to he protected from the
Mexican troopa In the pursuit aome 40

| Indian* were killed, and aa many motv

were captured The commanding uflkwr
II at Fort Goodwin, hearing of the sflait

from some Indians who had eaoaped,
1 sailing out with 40 men to urotoet the
India-is, ami while doing ao, he eame in

i i-ollision with the Mexican troona A
>! fight ensued, and resulted in the kilting

of tlie couiuw tiding officer of Port Good-
win and 40 American soldier*. Col

; Terraaas had out about 2tW uu-u."
1 *WE*AE* R-SOSALEF TO CVWS, W-E.

ASOTHCB OHIO NTTMEBT.
From M F. Herring, conductor on the

1 Northeru Rood, we learn tliat last week
j the train of Mton Heart * Miller was
on the route from Chihuahua to Fort
Bayard, loaded with haeoa. Before

1 reaching the boundary line, Mr. Chartea
Keari aud wile, with six other Amatri-

jcans, urtwreh.l in cdvanoe of the www,
| and when about five mile# from it, wore
attacked by a large land of Indiana. Mr.

1 Heart, bis'wife, and five others of the
party were killed on the spot; the other
two" succeeded in eaeai>ing, lmtti lmdly

1 woundtid, but one lias since died. The
1 j liodie*of those slain in the attack wore
! hornblv ainttlsted. the hands being cut
off and plaood hoaide the bodiea, and tha
head of Mr. K*rl was placed by the
body of hi* wife, and bar bead upon hi*
bli.mldcra The attack occur***! brtweeo
Coma Grandcs and Gavittoa. The names
of the killed, as far a* Uwrned. wMr.
and Mr*.Heart, Gus Hcpner, Mr. Huth-

I land, and Charles Delano.

THE RxonrraxTiox RETOHT of the
State of Massachusetts for the year 1869,
gives arm# curious marriage stotivtica,
from which impatient youths and deao-
latc old maids and bachelors may both
take heart During the year aeven maid-
eut were married at the age oi 14, and
no fewer than 41 at the oumfiaiwfrvely
mature age of 15. The lads are not ao
vrntunwouie aa the girts, the youngest
hosheud having wedded at 16 a wile of
the same age. On the other hand, an
old maid of 78 found a husband, and
four other women found husband* after
they hud paused the age of 70, One
man of 92 was married for the sixth
time to * maiden of ; afro, another
man, for the sixth time, to a widow of

1 62,' itbeing her second marriage. The
ages of the oldest nartiea married fur
the first time were the male and female
of 09 yean each. The greatest disparity
in the" first marriage was the male 67 and
the female *l. Forty-five males were
marriud during the year who www over
70, and one widower of 80 was united
for the second time to a widow of M, it
being alao h.r second marriage. A wid-
ower of 30 was married for the second
time to a young widow of 29, it being
her fourth marriage ! But one marriage
ia reported where both parties were mar-

. ried fur the fourth tune each, their ages
being 78 and 61 There was also one
marriage, the male Wing 78, his fourth
marriage, to a widow of 57, her third
marriage One male of 29 waa united to
a widow of 30, it Wing his first marriage
aad her fourth. A widower of fifi wa*

united to a widow of 52, it Wing her
fifth marriage. The sixth marriage of
s male ia reported at the age of 82 to a

spinster of 30. A second marriage of a

rnSfi of 56 i*reported to a female of 51
it Wing her firai veatar?.
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A fond father blrot with eleven chil-

dren. and withal a very domestic man,

tells this story : One afternoon, bum- j
noas being very dull, he took the early j
train out to his happy home, and went
up stairs to nut the children to Wd. Be-
ing missed from the smoking-room, his !
wife went up stairs to see what waa go
ing on ; upon opening the door she ex- i

I claimed :
" Why. dear, what for merev's

sake are you doing f " Why." said ne,
"wifev, "l am putting the children to
bed." ??Yes,' says wifey, "but this is
not one of our*. Sure enough, he
hail got one of the neighbor's children
all undressed, and he IIJMI to redrew it j
snd send it home. After that he left

fxmilvmatters to his wife.
1

Tax msoruiKD MUMS, falsely called!
medicines, sold In bar-rooms aa " tonics" ;
and "stomachics," have nothing in com-
mon with Dr. WAAKKK'S VISEOVR Brr-
TXBS That famous invigorant does not

: owe its ntirnulnting properties to fiery
and adulterated alcohol, but to medicinal
roots and heriui never heretofore com-
bined. The effect of the Bitters jn cases
of constitutional debility, chronic indi-
gestion, liver complaint, and all diseases
tending to consumption, is so marvelous
that except to those who have felt or
witnessed it, the result aeems incredible.

A PARTY of Honors scalp-hunters killed
a party and captured flftynoetile Apaohes
near the border of Honors and Arizona
a few days rinoe. The Mexican govern-
ment pays #2OO for each scalp, and the
Bute of Honora the same.

T.WTTV AWN Zntc POISON OX IRON Rtwr
are all avoided by the use of the Tin- |
Lined Lead Pipe. It is the beet Water- f
Pipe made, and is highly recommended |
by water boards, architects, chemists and Iphysician*. Prioe 16 cents a pound, (<ft I
all taxes. Circulars and sample ofPipe,,
sent by mail free. Address the Con- (
WEALS, SHAW A WILLABD Mro. Co., No. I
218 Centre Street, New York. i

Ml litml Benny.

I Mb* French (dnrmiMU m of
ton s*t MftllBMt does not play an |iB

Ia ltrt in lb* production of scarry mis
' geiuntiUy supposed Dr. Mary-Dnmnd,

' writing hi tli* rri*.Waefe, olwrfinthat
II Ih*wiperieiice of the gnrriwfiof MKs is

r 1 neorly omdHMtf* on this point. TWr
i jdefender* of M*twere deprived of anil
> i from the 4th of September in the 17ti of
. October, end jet Buffered acveiely fmm
I nmra, I>r. * Msrr-Durund Bttrttrotua

I J hi* di*a* to mid sad dsmp. to the
I i wniit of fresh vugctnhl**, to cmnimisorv

drill, and, ntmvn ell, to mtufflcietii food,
II He also considers nosUdtos a powerful
I! adjunct to these mums. The hearings of

\u25a0 this mental affection on the disease have
I (been plainly visible In the Pruaahm army

and among the Breton Mobiles. The
? advice given by the writer to soldier*

; jreturning home nnj. rfecU? cured of the
*! scurvy is to use the inice of hertw, water-

crews, ra-liab, and horae radish, to eat

i jroast meat, and drink good wine and
r jquiuyir. and to take ail poaalble means
>i to ensure a speedy recovery on account
, 'of the danger likely to aria* from any

j ordinary illness snpervsataf on such a
i state of health.

Tit*attention of the musical world has
boon lunch attracted by the improve-
meats in organ making introduced by
f)nonce Woona *Co., in their new styles
of Parlor and Vestry Organs. They in-
vite the attention of *ll interested, in
mnsie. and the elevation of all that per-
tains In it; to their advertisement In

'. another eolumn. Allorganists, toachem,
' and atuuc dealers are iuvitad to ernmins

into the marita of their inatnuu>-ii'..-.
imrtii ularly as shewn in their latest style

' of Mumtar J%irineH Cetmle Organ.

| Ban customers have always been tha
' bane of tailors* existenm*. sod the

knights ofthe goose in Philadelphia have
' j formed a mutual po/toction society which
' i gives some promise of doing away with.
' them. A register is to be hup* of aff

> customer*, classified under three heads,
' " objertiunaldf .** " and

' " tronhhmum*-" From tins it wonhl
appear that " prompt paying'' is a clcsa

1 of enstoewm sfcttasy unknown to the
I tailor
I ! "" \u25a0 """ 1
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Per Pytpepsl*.
, Indigestion, depression of spuria, and
' general debility to their various forma ;
' also, as n preventive against lever and

and ague, and other utowtiptant fevers,
? 1 the "Ferrti Phoenhonitod Elixirof Cal

way*," made by Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
New York, and sdd by drußgista, is the
boat tonic, and a* a tonic tor patients

i recovering from fever or other atokneaa,
it baa no equal.

Mr. McElaey, of West Windsor, Conn,,
, waa struck by lightning a few days

, since. He dearrilv* the sensetion as
r ! **lying iluseerwe on a iwl beta taove and

unable to get off."

Jousaas'a Aimn Luwor may be ad-
' mlaistoei to children with perfect aucmn, In

; and almost any of the dbmena to which ibey

\u25a0: are liable
_

A Kentucky woman lately demanded a
divorce from her husband, hew principal
grievance being that be had too nuinj

' names, and she did not know which wan
hie true aaa

Oi i \u25a0?m> after eating, bssdadbe, nervous
. (tobitttv. are the effects of fn4%aatloß. One,

or two'at most, of /Wmt ."wyiau AB\u25a0 will
give immediate ret let.
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! PLATS.?the iargeet assortmenttoafflHto- of nys sad Dramstk Wuthe is
Pi feeajfy ibe wurtd, prepared f.*Exbihotona
yWfVef ah latidt. and Hoaw Antuee-
-1®! meat. Shadow PsatomiiMa, Cba-
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